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Connections

Presenter
Presentation Notes
ALEX/VAI – briefly provide overview of preso. Overall we will exploreWhat are SC, how do they manifest in SS in day-to-day lives and changes during crisesWhat are we doing to measure links to resilience; andSo what? For aid actors and donors. What does this mean for you? To do this, we will start with a key takeaway for the audience and explain learning around this using South Sudan as a case study. 



Social connections play a crucial 
role in strengthening resilience to 
shocks and stresses*

Mercy Corps’ research on social 
connections and resilience 
linkages:

• Ethiopia PRIME Project
• Nepal Earthquake 

Response
• Philippines Typhoon Haiyan

Global evidence 
Social connectedness is key to household resilience

*Petryniak 2017; Bernier and Meinzen-Dick 2014; Dercon et al. 2011; Quisumbing, McNiven and Godquin 
2012; Maxwell et al. 2016; Cutter et al. 2008; Bernard et al. 2017; Meehan and Mengistu 2016; Weingärtner 
et al.2017

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Alex TO INTRODUCE EVIDENCENote use of social connections/connectedness (in lieu of social capital)Existing research in the region and elsewhere highlights the importance of viewing resilience through a social connectedness lens. applicable not only in the context of disasters and recovery but also in the context of armed conflict, with a focus on social connectedness during conflict and its immediate aftermath.research from Mercy Corps and Feinstein International Center in the Horn of Africa underscores that a social connectedness approach highlights not only the vulnerability of populations to crises but also their coping strategies and stories of agency (research on famine in Somalia has demonstrated) when humanitarian actors fail to understand how individuals cope during crises, they risk undermining their coping strategiesBackground slide: Social connections and resilienceLinkages to resilienceUSAID (2018) cites social capital plays a role in strengthening resilience to shocks and stressese.g. - “A Mercy Corps multi-country study in Uganda, Nepal, and the Philippines provides strong evidence that bonding capital contributes to resilience. Following shocks in these settings, households with bonding social capital were more food secure, were more able to recover through investment in productive assets, had better quality shelter, and believed they were better able to cope with risks.” (USAID, 2018, p. 16)Increasingly, evidence shows that social connections play a powerful role in resilience capacity in the face of shocks and stressesNatural disasters: social networks provide resources and support that help people get through natural disasters (Reich, 2006)Conflict: membership in a social network “often helps people preserve their lives and livelihoods by giving them access to resources, migration opportunities, and labor markets” in times of conflict. (Maxwell et al., 2017)Disaster recovery: "higher levels of social capital...facilitate recovery and help survivors coordinate for more effective reconstruction." (Aldrich, 2014)General resilience: “Social capital makes collective action towards goals possible and is a capacity that people, households and communities can draw on to protect against, mitigate or manage shocks or stresses” (USAID, 2018)“A Mercy Corps multi-country study in Uganda, Nepal, and the Philippines provides strong evidence that bonding capital contributes to resilience . Following shocks in these settings, households with bonding social capital were more food secure, were more able to recover through investment in productive assets, had better quality shelter, and believed they were better able to cope with risks.” (USAID, 2018)“social capital appears to have a positive effect on food security, helps households recover from shocks, and mitigates the effect of shocks across the different data sets. Thus it can be said that social capital appears to be critical to resilience.” ("Woodsona, Frankenbergera, Smitha, Langworthya & Presnalla, 2018)Key examples from MC wherein we measured SC - resilience linkages (look up PRIME, Nepal post-earthquake etc)Ethiopia PRIME Programsee https://www.climatelinks.org/sites/default/files/asset/document/prime%20ethiopia.pdfsee https://www.mercycorps.org/sites/default/files/Mercy%20Corps_PRIMEandDroughtResilience_2017_FullReport.pdfMeasurement:Surveys on sources and types of formal, informal, and capacity building support receivedFocus groups on social support systemsSocial Capital IndexBonding: measured using surveys on help received inside communityBridging:  measured using surveys on help received outside communityLinking: measured using quality and access of servicesLinkages to ResilienceIncluded as a key resilience capacity and incorporated into indices for absorptive, adaptive, and transformative capacityFindings“A common response to [the drought was] to rely on social capital, or the relationships and networks available to a household that facilitate access to critical resources for maintaining lives and livelihoods...Qualitative data from this study supports that claim as households and communities banded together to mitigate as much of the impact of the drought as they could, but the duration and intensity of the drought effectively depleted social capital stocks shared by the community.” (p. 25 of Brad’s IE)From RMS 2 “While reliance on family members declined over the course of the drought, there was an increase in reliance on assistance from non-relatives and people living outside of one’s own community. These trends indicate that as households’ most immediate sources of informal assistance began drying up they turned to their wider pool of social capital, to households less exposed to the drought. ” (p. xi)“One of the primary ways households in both Jijiga and Borena reported coping with the drought and its downstream effects was to rely on social capital, or mutual support.” (p. 56)“The main ways community members support each other “The Borena share what they have are by sharing milk, food, crops, cash, livestock, water, with neighbors and people of the same and labor” (p. 56)Nepal 2015 Earthquake Responsesee https://www.fsnnetwork.org/sites/default/files/MC%20Social%20Capital%20%26%20Resileince.pdfMeasurement: surveys Bonding: perceived ability to rely on members of own caste for helpBridging: perceived ability to rely on members of other castes to helpLinking: perceived support from and influence over government officialsLinkage to ResilienceSocial identity and networks are considered 1 of four key resilience capacitiesFindingsfound HHs with higher bonding social capital were more food secure, investing in productive assets, and had better shelter quality shortly after an acute disasterbut evidence for bridging and linking social capital was weak, mixed, and even negative



South Sudan research sites and 
methods

“When the crisis started, I 
ran for safety. I found 
people in the bush who 
gave me food. I was lucky 
to have found good 
hearted people who gave 
me assistance and 
helped me emotionally. 
They advised me not to 
worry about my children 
and assured me that 
everything would be fine.” 

-Returnee, Rubkona 
County

Presenter
Presentation Notes
ALEX/VAI – introduce SS specific research (following on from global evidence)PLACEHOLDER MAP, WILL REPLACE WITH THE ONE FROM RUHAMA (SHOWING COUNTIES AND CAPITAL?)-----ALEX--Sites and displacement dynamics in each–Mixed methods approach–Sample strategy: emphasis on breadth



During crises, social connections are critical 
sources of economic and emotional wellbeing

Presenter
Presentation Notes
VAI – Thanks, Alex.So normally we’d put the key takeaways at the very end, but here we wanted to present a key takeaway just before we tell you more about what we learned that relates to this. Our first is around how critical these SCs are for economic and emotional wellbeing. One surprising as well as not so surprising thing we found is how relatable these are to our own lives. So as we talk through this, think also of your own systems of support and how/why they matter to you. MOVE to next slideALEX/VAI – What are we learning about SCs in the SS context? We talk about two (of the many) ways in which people are connected. -------VAI



Individual/Household-level connections
Social connectedness are important sources of economic and emotional wellbeing

Types Maintained Formed/
Expanded

Regulated/Governed

Kin: 
Blood/marriage

Non-kin: 
Friends, 

neighbors

Food, Cows, 
Cash, Labor

Emotional 
support, 

Protection

Marriage

“Kinship is the most 
important thing. No matter 
how poor your family is, 
they can't turn away from 
providing support. We 
share what have together 
as a family.” 

– Male research participant, 
Rubkona County

Presenter
Presentation Notes
VAIKin – obligatorNon-kin – voluntary but strategicThere are many different ways in which people are connected to one another, but we wanted to focus on just two of these. The first one is around how individuals/households are connected to one another.Within this – the most important one is relationships with kin – people that are related by blood or marriage. Neighbours and friends are important too, but it is more due to their proximity, so while people may turn to their neighbours or people that live close by for small forms of support (to go to the market, food, in case of any health issues/emergencies), KIN have an obligation to support and become the go when the need is severe. What is interesting is that there are informal rules/norms that obligate such sharing (particularly for kin). Similarly, if someone is deemed as selfish – i.e having resources but not willing to share, these consequences can be passed on for generations to come. For example, if someone in your family was accused of killing someone else – particularly during cattle raids – your kin are obliged to contribute cows to pay the fine for your release. In their day to day lives, people maintain these relationships through various daily acts. Again similar to how we might go about this.Sharing food is a particularly common way to maintain these relationships as well as to develop new ones. We frequently heard quotes around ‘food’ – for example, someone would say ‘we can’t let them eat alone. We need to help them’. OR in explaining to us on who is a part of their family ‘These are all people who share my cooking pot’ While food sharing can also be used to diversify or expand one’s connections, marriage or the act of paying bride wealth in cattle is a particularly important one to expand your social connections. The entire pre-wedding process involves multiple rounds of negotiations between the groom’s family and the bride’s family on how many cows, what types of cows, sometimes even the colour of the cows that someone receives.  When these negotiations conclude, the groom and his family contributes these cows to the bride’s side. From the bride’s side, very vast kinship networks have a claim to these cows. SO in this sense, both the groom and the bride’s side expand these reciprocal support structures. 



Livelihood-groups
Social connectedness are important sources of economic and emotional wellbeing

Types Maintained Formed/
Expanded

Norms for sharing/support

Cattle-herders

Fisherfolk

Group-level: 
Livelihood-

inputs, Cash, 
Technical Advice

HH-level 
support: Food, 
cows, emotional 

support, 
protection

Trust, 
Reputation, 

Skills

Traders

“In my group, we help one 
another by pooling assets 
in order to afford 
transportation costs. We 
all pool our assets 
together in order to hire a 
boat.” 

-Trader, Katieth market, 
Nyal

Firewood 
Collectors

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These are self-forming and self-mobilized with no external support by aid actors. Extremely important to note. Livelihood-groups – people that share similar LH activites (examples)Interesting they elect their own leaders, who enforces the groups’ sharing norms, also penalizes members who refuse to shareLH groups not only support their members with livelihood inputs BUT also contribute if a member’s hh is in need of foodAt the end remind people that similar dynamics might exist in their own context, be aware of this. Economic recovery actors –implications for how we intervene/ be more effective/ensure we don’t do harm to group cohesion



Protracted crises impact social connections and 
support systems

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Vai –important crises related changes. Important for aid actors since we are present during times of crises – so understanding what changes have happened during this crisis can help us be more thoughtful about our own impact when we intervene. VAI



• Sharing aid to maintain social 
connections

• Expanding connections with 
IDPs from other counties

• Hardship has created strong 
bonds (especially women)

• Women-only livelihood groups

• Preference to educate 
daughters/girls

Crisis-related changes
Protracted crises have an impact on these underlying support structures

• Displacement = Lost 
connections/willful severing of 
social connections

• Cattle/kinship economies to 
cash

• Men becoming more isolated

• Breakdown of traditional roles of 
elders/youth carrying guns

• Early marriage to access 
resources

Presenter
Presentation Notes
VAIHighlight twoSharing of aid – to maintain connections, shows the importance of these connections in times of crisesFocus on change from cattle-to-cash. Cash more easily concealed – protection related benefits, but this concealment also means that people’s kin are no longer obliged to support them. This wealth is not visible as cows are. Respondent quotes: Cash makes people greedy. You don’t see the cash in someone’s pocket so they can refuse to support you. Aid actors in very rural areas, particularly in barter-based economies –we might be a large part of the fueling this transition to cash since we inject relatively large sums of  money. Knowing this, how might aid actors think about cash in contexts like SS. Cash is NOT always good, contextual understanding of this transition is important. 



Social connectedness is not an 
inherently positive phenomenon

Presenter
Presentation Notes
ALEXJust because someone has a ton of SCs, I shouldn’t automatically assume he is fine! He may need help because of various dark sides of SC…



• May be a source of vulnerability
due to sharing obligations

• Some households may be 
‘excluded’ by design or default

• Efforts to expand networks 
during crisis may come at a cost

“People are divided based on 
the political parties they 
supported during the crisis. 
This has created a division in 
the community and has led 
those whose relatives are 
with the Government to be 
excluded, because they are 
not considered to be part of 
the community, and cannot 
share what they have with 
others.”

-Chief, Panyijar County

The darker side of social 
connectedness…

Social connectedness is not an inherently positive phenomenon

Presenter
Presentation Notes
AlexSocial connectedness is not an inherently “good” thing--that is, it’s not always a simple case of ‘the more social connectedness the better’.  This is a result of things like exclusion and sharing/support obligations, which can exert significant pressure on some households.SC as a source of HH vulnerability: Extensive kinship networks come with heightened sharing obligations, and while sharing is reciprocal, it may not be 1:1 (meaning some HHs may be expected to share more than they receive). And when members of smaller kinship networks want to marry, kin may face heavier burdens to share cattle (given that the groom has fewer people from which to source the cattle). Also, individuals with cash salaries face heavy sharing obligations from their own social networks.�Exclusion and barriers to SC/support: Some households find it more difficult than others to diversify their social networks and access some forms of support. Households who lack cattle/cash may find it more difficult to marry, a critical means of expanding networks. Gender precludes women/FHHs from establishing certain connections, especially economic/LH connections (groups are male-dominated). And during the crisis, political differences, even within HHs, have destroyed kinship networks, and led to the marginalization of HHs with relatives who fight for the “wrong” side. These households are thus excluded from critical support systems.�Child/forced marriage is sometimes practiced as a means of accessing bridewealth and expanding diversifying a HHs social network.�Key message: To the extent that social connectedness is included in programming, it is usually considered an inherently positive outcome. Aid actors need to actively consider potential negative manifestations of SC, and consider taking “corrective” measures in programming.---TELL A STORY???ALEX



Conceptualization 
Multidisciplinary evolution over time

• Quantity & quality of social 
networks

• Shared values, norms, & 
understanding

• Resources through reciprocity, 
cooperation, & collective action

Measuring Social Connectedness

Measurement
Structural & cognitive elements

• Characterization of bridging, 
bonding, & linking relationships -
as well as perceptions of trust 
and resources 

• Instruments: surveys, FGDs, 
KIIs, & behavioral games

Challenge: local contextualization of social connections, 
especially how they relate to resilience

Presenter
Presentation Notes
19.48 - JEEYON – connect to AH/VK’s narrative. (we know SCs are important, we know that they change during crisis, and we know that they are not always positive. But how do we measure the links between SC and impact on resilience?)Background slide (2): SC measurementsHow are we conceptualizing and in turn, measuring SC?What progress have been made thus far to measure social connections, and its linkages to resilience?What are the gaps in measurement? (focus: lack of culturally nuanced approaches to measuring SC)MeasurementFrom proxy measures (e.g., the number of individual memberships in associations (Stiglitz et al., 2009) to surveysSurvey questions include both structural elements (e.g., patterns of civic engagement) and cognitive elements (people’s perceptions of their networks - e.g., trust and sharing) (Mercy Corps,2017). In addition, they typically include measures for bonding (personal relationships), bridging (broader social networks - i.e., outside of community) and linking (civic and political engagement) - as well as measures for trust and support.OECD (2013) recently compiled survey questions and organized them by four dimensions: personal relationships, social network support, civic engagement, trust and cooperative normsHowever, challenges in local contextualization of social connections remain (transition)...



What are we measuring?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
(1) Number of social linkages: The number of people respondent notes that he/she can call and/or be called upon during time of need(2) Diversity of social linkages: The different types of social linkages a respondent notes she/he can call and/or be called upon during time of need, by kinship, geography, livelihood group, displacement status(3) Reliability of social linkages: The respondent’s confidence on his/her ability to rely on social linkages identified in (2) to mobilize resources in times of need(4) Reciprocity: The respondent’s confidence on his/her ability to rely on social linkages identified in (2) to mobilize resources in times of need(5) Ability to mobilize resources: Based on types of social linkages identified in (2), the economic and/or non-economic resources the respondent reports he/she is able to mobilize in time of need (6) DynamicsBuild upon existing efforts in resilience research/impact eval - bonding, bridging, linking



(1) Network Size

Presenter
Presentation Notes
How displacement changes SCs, and strategies that IDPs use to adapt/grow networks…Panyijar example: New arrivals share assistance with hosts (usually NFIs) as a means of establishing new social networks, and similarly hosts share with IDPs as a means of geographically expanding their social networks (meaning they will have SCs in other countries when IDPs return). Emphasize intentionality/strategy entailed in the above.



(2) Diversity

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Example: Diverse SCs as sources of support; displacement disrupts kinship networks in the POC, and HHs are driven to establish new SCs with non-kin, including livelihood groups.Lit in this context focuses on kinship networks, but through this research we are seeing intentional diversification including livelihood groups, non-kin networks, etc. people are establishing new types of social connections. Breakdown of kinship networks, people are looking to other places 



(3) Reliability

Presenter
Presentation Notes
JK: Bentiu PoC, displacement and people are disconnected, “out of sight, out of mind” severing of social connections outsideNice quote if you want to use it If they don’t hear from you, they forget about you. 



Food Security 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
JK to note Alex’s discussion on Slide 10: Food sharing obligations between kin--bigger networks entail more obligatory sharing... 



Subjective Resilience

Presenter
Presentation Notes
JK: this paints a diff picMore positiveMajority feel ability to bounce back from challenges



Subjective Resilience



Subjective Resilience

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Growing interest in understanding households’ own understanding of their resilience.Food security – more tangibleThis is more of a subjective measureWe will know more once we have done our second round of survey 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Jeeyon: our prep was quite intensive, but in other contexts –Lived experiences of people and your own staff on social connectednessDon’t reinvent the wheel - Literature on what’s out there + dig into academics knowledgeBe aware of power dynamics



But does social 
connectedness matter in 

other contexts too?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
VAI: Provide the context for these two slides – examples rooted from learning in SS but tell you how this might apply in your contexts as well. During Q&A we hope you think about what this means for you in your context, but we wanted to provide just 3 – 4 examples of these. Alex – so since we do need to help practitioners think about implications for their own contexts (Laura was emphatic about this) I have inserted this here and the next slide on some starting questions. It’s certainly not THE only way to go about it and/or rigorous enough, but we need people to go away with some prelim thoughts on unpacking these SCs in their contexts I think. 



A few possible applications…
Understanding social connectedness can help us rethink aid impact

Targeting

Impact and 
sustainability

Returns

Do no harm

Presenter
Presentation Notes
ALEX UPDATEWeve given you examples from SS, but we hope you will think about why this SC lens is important in your own contexts… Let’s give you 3 examples:Targeting: We spend lots of time trying to quantify vulnerability and demographics, but in SS and other emergencies, you do all that and they just turn around and share it! Knowing that, do you keep doing this, or turn around and have convos about sharing…? Does knowing that ppl share help you re-think impact and capture better info around outcomes?LH groups…we know ppl come together and practice LHs together in groups and share info. What does that mean to you when you are targeting? Leverage for impact!Returns….networks are severed, etc. Can SC lens help people understand returns. �Do No Harm: helps understand hidden resilience capacities that may not be immediately relevant. For example, will cash aid do more harm than good in this context? (confirm with jeeyon)



Key Takeaways
• During crises, social connections are critical sources of economic and 

emotional wellbeing

• Protracted crises impact social connections and support systems

• Social connectedness is not an inherently positive phenomenon

• Efforts to examine social connectedness must be culturally-contextualized. 
Qualitative research which capture and honor the insights of the 
“community” are key to measurement efforts. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
JK: Efforts to examine social connectedness must be culturally-contextualized. Qualitative research which capture and honor the insights of the “community” are key to measurement efforts. 
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Post resources! facebook.com/marketlinksorg
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